2009 – 2010 Defensible Space Program Success Stories
20 Projects!
During 2010 – 2011 Diablo Fire Safe Council partnered with 20 neighborhood groups to improve
defensible space throughout Contra Costa County. Each group consisted of a minimum of 5
neighbors linked by a common concern of wildfire hazards around their homes.
An offer of $5,000 seed funding to promote defensible space was circulated throughout Contra
County working with County Supervisor John Gioia and five local fire departments. Priority
was given to those communities identified in the Contra Costa Community Wildfire Protection
Plan adopted in 2009. Funding was provided by a National Fire Plan grant from the USDA
Forest Service through the California Fire Safe Council.

Project statistics
Acres treated: 101 acres
Project Funding: $93,735
Project Match: $75,236 + 1,982 hours community sweat equity (@$20/hour = $39,640) = $114,876
Homes directly treated: 306
Community members protected: 5,635
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20 Neighborhood Projects
Six groups of Kensington neighbors worked together from the
El Cerrito to Berkeley borders. In Richmond, McBryde
Avenue residents organized a chipping program. Their
neighbors on Dimm Way and Bernhard Avenue had trees
professionally trimmed and understory brush removed. Camp
Herms Boy Scouts teamed with the Civicorps to make their
property safer for campers and neighbors. Three groups of
Sleepy Hollow Orinda neighbors put into place what they
learned from FIREWISE. Projects in El Cerrito, Canyon,
Hercules, Rossmoor and Walnut Creek rounded out the year’s
work.
What did these 20 projects have in common? All of the
residents took action when they heard about what they could
do to make their neighborhood more defensible from wildfires.
It typically began with a few individuals talking with their
neighbors. Next, these neighbors put their heads together
and completed the application to participate in the Diablo
Fire Safe Council Defensible Space Program. Successful
projects received $5,000 in matching assistance.
The projects varied from chipping or removal of homeowner
cut materials on McBryde Avenue, behind Purdue Avenue and
in Rossmoor and in the community of Canyon. Work was done
on privately owned open space in Chelsea-by-the-Bay and
Camp Herms. Other projects utilized the right of entry
agreement with East Bay Regional Parks District and limbed
up of trees and cut brush on parklands immediately adjacent
to homes on Canon Drive, Plateau Drive, Beloit Avenue, Los
Altos Drive, Lake Drive, Purdue Avenue, Kensington Court and
Kensington Avenue. Another Kensington group worked on a
nearby public path. The Bates Avenue group in El Cerrito
worked on a grove of mature eucalyptus trees. While the
Sunny Hills Aquatic Club’s project removed dead wood from
heritage oaks. In Orinda on Ichabod Lane, Lombardy Lane and
Van Tassel Lane professional tree experts focused on pines,
redwoods, oaks and the ladder fuels below them. Similarly in
Richmond on Dimm Way and Bernhard Avenue.
As the final numbers were tallied almost $100,000 was
leveraged by an equal amount from the neighbors in the form
of matching funds and sweat equity. Thanks to all the
neighbors who helped make the program a success!
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For more information see our website at
www.diablofiresafe.org
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Chelsea by the Bay Home Owner’s Association
Wildfire is a concern even to communities located near the San Francisco Bay. Discussions for
a future Chelsea Wetlands restoration project provided an opportunity to look closely at the
wildfire hazards adjacent to 118 homes in neighborhood called Chelsea by the Bay. Over 23
years ago the edge of the community had been densely landscaped with pines, eucalytpus and
shrubs. Many of these plants were now aged and overgrown, with ladder fuels connecting
them to adjacent to homes. Concerns included adjacent railroad tracks and multi-use trail
that could lead to potential ignition of the wetland’s seasonally dry grasses.
A site walk with the new Fire Chief from Rodeo Hercules Fire Protection District and Diablo
Fire Safe Council coordinator helped refine project plans. Project work included limbing up
eucalyptus and pine trees, removing decadent shrubs and 2 dead pine trees. Funding provided
by a National Fire Plan grant from the USDA Forest Service through the California Fire Safe
Council paid for the tree work. The homeowner matching work included weed whacking along
the perimeter of the community.
Before

After

Project statistics
Address: O’Neil Circle, Hercules CA 94547
Acres treated: 0.9 acres
Project Funding: $5,000
Project Match: $1,800 + 20 hours
Contractor: Bay Area Tree Care, El Sobrante
Fire Department: Rodeo Hercules Fire Protection District
Homes directly treated: 18 adjacent to work (118 homes in community)
Community members protected: 400
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More Elves in Kensington
Kensington woodland elves live to work wildlands. The results of
their labors can be seen in the 1.72 mile interface between homes
in the unincorporated Contra Costa County town of Kensington,
California (pop. 4,936) and the wildlands of Wildcat Canyon. Their
mission is to lower the height and break up the continuity of fuels
to reduce wildfire hazards.
The Kensington Fuel Reduction Project began in March 2008, when
Diablo FireSafe Council (DFSC) submitted a grant application to
Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E). The $15,000 was used to manage
flammable vegetation behind 30 homes along Lake Drive, Los Altos
Drive and Canon Drive at the top of the western slopes of
Wildcat Canyon Regional Park.
To enable the homeowners to work on parklands, DFSC created a
Right of Entry agreement with the East Bay Regional Park
District. The agreement was the first of its kind between the
District and residents. It formalizes a working relationship that
is also supported by the Kensington Fire Protection District and El
Cerrito Fire Department. The agreement has been renewed for
2012.
By 2010 the PG&E funds had been spent. But the work expanded
with neighbor volunteer labor augmented by funding provided by a
National Fire Plan grant from the USDA Forest Service through
the California Fire Safe Council. Six different coordinators
orchestrated fuel management from Canon Drive to Kensington
Court. They pruned lower limbs and cut brush below trees to
eliminate “ladder fuels” that could carry a wildfire up into trees
and nearby homes. Contractors were hired to complete work too
difficult for homeowners to undertake. Once materials were cut
it was chipped, with chips spread to reduce weed growth.

Before

After

Additional support has been received from PG&E and the work
continues in 2012.

Before

Project statistics
Address: Kensington Court, Purdue Avenue, Lake Drive, Los Altos
Drive, Beloit Ave, Canon Drive Kensington CA 94708
Acres treated: 22 acres
Project Funding: $30,000
Project Match: $2,319 cash + $9,700 in 485 hours (55 participants)
Contractors: Bushwacker Brush Removal Service, Pinole CA
Oakland Hills Brush Clearing, Oakland CA
Fire Departments: EL Cerrito Fire Department &
Kensington Fire Protection District
Homes directly treated: 123
Community members protected: 2,451

After
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Northgate High School Parent Faculty Club
Two members of the Parent Faculty Club recognized hazardous fuel conditions where school
property backed onto adjacent homes. A site meeting with the Fire Prevention Technician
from Contra Costa County Fire District and Diablo Fire Safe Council coordinator helped refine
their project plans. Funding provided by a National Fire Plan grant from the USDA Forest
Service through the California Fire Safe Council paid for the clearing that was too hazardous
for volunteers.
Their concerns were justified. The removal of woody material and dead limbs revealed more
underlying dry brush than anticipated. The contractor cleared not only dead shrubs and
downed wood vegetation, but also found lots of cigarette butts and lighters.
During Walnut Creek’s Community Service Day the project used 40 volunteers from the
community in addition to 360 volunteers from the school to replant the area and spread mulch
so it is easier to maintain for the safety of students and nearby residents.
Before

After

Project statistics
Address: 425 Castle Rock Road, Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Acres treated: 0.7 acres
Project Funding: $5,000
Project Match: $800 + 150 hours (anticipated for fall replanting)
Contractor: Waraner Bros. Tree Service, Clayton CA
Fire Department: Contra Costa County Fire District
Homes directly treated: 12 + nearby open space
Community members protected 139
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Rossmoor, Walnut Creek CA
The retirement community of Rossmoor has been a long-term partner with Diablo Fire Safe
Council and Contra Costa Fire Protection District. Each year they work on the open space
surrounding homes. Over the years they have seen the direct benefit from this work;
preventing fires from spreading from structure through the wildland. In 2010 the Rossmoor/
DFSC project focused on Mutual #3 below buildings 1710 – 1780.
Rossmoor hired tree crews thinned a thicket of oaks located down slope of homes. Funding
provided by a National Fire Plan grant from the USDA Forest Service through the California
Fire Safe Council paid for chipping. The chips were used as landscape mulch in other parts of
Rossmoor.
Before

After

Project statistics
Address: Stanley Dollar Drive Walnut Creek CA 94595
Acres treated: 12 acres
Project Funding: $5,000
Project Match: $20,355
Contractor: Waraner Bros. Tree Service, Clayton CA
Fire Department: Contra Costa Fire Protection District
Community members protected: 702
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Tewksbury Heights Residents Expand Their Projects
After a successful first chipping day residents in the Tewksbury Heights neighborhood of East
Richmond Heights (an unincorporated community in Contra Costa County) began two new
projects on Dimm Way and Bernhard Avenue. The final 0.37-miles of Dimm Way is unpaved,
and while dedicated for public use, is not a part of the maintained County Road System. The
adjacent property owners focused on clearing the undergrowth and fire ladders. They cut
brush and limbed up tree branches around their homes and where the road backed onto 20
properties. Funding provided by a National Fire Plan grant from the USDA Forest Service
through the California Fire Safe Council were used to chip brush, remove green waste
generated by the neighbors, as well as to trim trees along the roadway to maintain this
potential escape route.
Uphill of Dimm Way, a group of Bernhard Avenue residents were concerned about overgrown
trees located between their homes on the narrow lots. Five neighbors arranged for tree
specialists to thin and prune up mature oak, acacia, cypress, incense cedar, redwood and bay
trees. A chipping service further encouraged neighbors to remove brush on their properties.
Property owners supplemented the project funded tree work with their own funds and removal
of brush. While they could not achieve all the work
they had hoped to accomplish, the areas around their
homes are a positive example for the neighbors of
what it looks like to reduce the threat of wildfire.
Project statistics
Address: south end Dimm Way and 6109-6119 Berhnard
Avenue, Richmond CA
Acres treated: 5 acres
Project Funding: $10,000
Project Match: $13,200+ coordination and fuel removal
Contractors: Bay Area Tree Care, El Sobrante (Dimm Way);
Brende & Lamb, Berkeley (Bernhard Ave);
Traverso Tree Service, Walnut Creek
(Bernhard Ave)

Fire Department: Contra Costa Fire Protection District
Homes directly protected: 31
Community members protected: 227

Bernhard Ave Before, During + After

Dimm Way After
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